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Tour aersots "allied ad MS
injured by aatemobttes in Us city of
Portland during the month of Octo-

ber, according to the report of Cap-

tain Lewis of the Portland police de-

partment A total of 1367 automobile
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Specialist diseases of cattia. 84168.Senator McNary baa reintroduced ROLLING AND GRINDING OF

Many of them earn their way by
doing work at fair pay by the hour
and each year the dormitory earns
about ten thousand dollars surplus.

Last year Miss Todd built a beau-
tiful English colonial style cottage
and furnished it out of her profits,
that houses twenty-eig- students,

All the equipments from blankets
to table lamps are of the best. The
best bread is baked daily for less
than three cents a loaf.

The kitchen is supplied with the
most modern machinery, such as meat
grinders, vegetable cutters, bread
molders, dish washers, electric oven.

Instead of being a burden upon the
taxpayers Miss Todd pays her own
way, gives 100 per cent service and
any state might be proud to have as
efficient a person for governor. Ore-

gon Manufacturer, :smm!

hi bill appropriating 12,600,000 to WLL TRADE new Stradivara phon
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The Eugene Rifle and Revolver club
has been organized with IS members.

Black diphtheria of the moat viru-

lent type has closed the Tualatin

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN
r

BEAVERTON GRIST MILLoffice. I

match the amount authorized by the
voters of Oregon for the construction
of the Roosevelt Memorial highway.
The measure has no chance ot consid-
eration- In this session of congress, but
will be pressed in the regular session,
It Is understood, as offering a means

Anyone wanting any Delicious, Win"The best proof of intelligence la
when a man admits he is wrong. Ig-
norance feels too insecure to make
such an admission.

ter Banana, Northern Spy, Jonathan
apples please leave your order at once
so you will not be disappointed, as

W. G. HILL
BEAVERTON

Contractor in oil building Use

for solving the Unemployment
quantity Is limited. Prices from $1.75
to $2.60 per box. B. Leis, Aetna Or

schools.
There were 1040 cows tested by the

Tillamook Cow Testing association
during October,

A freight train on the Valley Sileta
railroad was wrecked near Hoskins
when a bridge collapsed.

A score or more of sheep and goats
have been killed by bear in Lincoln
county during the past week.

A total of 1153,763.14 was turned
over to the state treasurer by Q. Q.

Zoeth Houser, sheriff of Umatilla

Jos. A. Lagerfeld
MUuMj-uCbm-

FabHe AcnraUat ud AmUtt
Imobm Tax Strrlta

925 Filling Bldf. BwtcMm, On.
Ptrtlud, On. Ptm H-l-
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chards. 44t2county, filed a mandamus action In

FOR SALE Lettuce at the Warren
the state supreme court In an effort
to compel the county court to pay

greenhouse, Beaverton, Ore. 44t4

WONDERS
OF AMERICA

By T.T.MAXET

FRED JENSEN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

During the two weeks from Armis-
tice day. November 11, to Thanksgiv-
ing, November 24, the American Red
Cross will hold its Fifth Annual Roll
Call. A fitting time indeed for the
"Greatest Mother" to seek to increase
her treasury for heart service. The
necessity for keeping the coffers of
the Red Cross full should not be urged
upon anyone. We should all be eager
to help and the help they ask each one
is so small that nearly all can afford
it and not even be aware of the sacri--

expenses Incurred by his office in mak

FOR SALE Two acres, modern
ing arrests. The mandamus action Is
looked upon as a test suit If Sheriff
Houser wins, all other sheriffs in Ore

Portland Mftot: 788 Beard of Trade.Brown, clerk of the state land board,
during October.

Geese are thick this year in eastern
GENERAL TRUCKING

house at Huber, $4500.00 Fruit, ber-
ries, chicken houce, cow barn. "arage,
plenty of wood. D A. Norton, Huber,
Ore., Phone Beaverton 151 on 6. 45t4

2, Western Nwtppr Union. gon can file like claims and collect
THE MONUMENT TO THE Oregon, according to George Tonkin

of Baker, United States game wardenPILGRIMS :ers AkJo TrusterFURNISHED ROOMS For Rent
for that district
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Mrs. Massey, Beaverton, Ore. 46U

fiee. Giving to the Red Cross is
certainly one case in which "bread
cast upon the water may return to us
again," for who of us is able to tell
when our own home or city may be
stricken and we will call upon the
"Greatest Mother" whose boundless

2T1 Taylor Street '
TOWN HILL InATOP Massachusetts, looking out

over the restless sea from the great
arm which that state flings out Into
it, standB a great and Impressive

Fresh Jersey cow. J. Baily.tript to Beaverton, Hlllsbero and
Cow testing work in Union county

has resulted in finding that 98 per
cent of the cows are. free from all I. Eggman, 1 miles southeast of forest wave

Beaverton. 46tltraces of tuberculosis.sympathy offers succor to all those Phases. Mala 7Mf AS 110. Km. B14M
fiwral? IWiHag-- L g D.rtw Mowingmouuuieut of extraordinary beauty

HARRY um Fmwho are jn need; By a vote of 233 to 208, the proand great dignity. FOR SALE Chickens and ducks.
posed bond issue of $18,000 placed be Our Liner Column in alwavs InterMrs. D. C. Tallman. , 46tlThe farmer may never be threat fore Ashland voters for approval the

This monument, one of the tallest
on tills continent, commemorates the
anchoring of the Pilgrims in the his

Our Liner Column la always inter-tin-

There are banmine nursecond time this year, was defeated. sues in 1922.

esting. There are bargains your
neighbors nave to dtapoae ef. Read
and nee it weekly to your advantage

Drive slow in town. Drive careful
everywhere. i

toric Mayflower in the year 1020, their neitrlnSon have to dispose of. Keae'Oregon had 87 deaths from automo 2. All the remaining issues of 1921,

ened with unemployment as his city
brother is, but nevertheless he has
difficulties as serious with which he
must contend. The fall in the cost
of machinery and farm implements
has not kept pace with the deflation

adoption of the first charter of a dem bile accidents in 1920, which was at and use it weekly to your advantage
and oars. Utf3. The Companion Home Calendarocratic government In the history of

upon them.
There were three fatalities due to

industrial accidents in Oregon. during
the week ending November 8, accord-
ing to a report prepared-b- the state
industrial accident commission. The
victims were Everett Robinson, chaser,
Falls City; A. W. Boyd, electrician,
Portland, and Joseph Burik, log scaler,
Bllverton. A total ot 369 accidents
were reported.

Representative Hawley has been
advised by the navy department that
he la authorized to appoint two prin-

cipals 'and six alternates to the United
States naval academy at Annapolis.
Applications must be residents ot the
first congressional district of Oregon.
Competitive examinations for the ap-

pointments will be held at the Uni-

versity of Oregon.
J. D. Mustard, who Is known as the

"potato king" of Crook county, has
on display at the Portland Livestock
show a fine assortment of potatoes
grown in the Powell Butte section.
The farmers in central Oregon have

for 1922. All for $2.50.
the rate of 11 to each 100,000 popula-

tion, according to the censuB bureau.
the world, the birth of the first white

4. Or include McCall's Magazine,child born in New England and the
George W. Humphrey, Identifiedwhich has brought the farmer's pro-

ducts to levels. Consequent whole chain of happenings which pre-

ceded the settlement at Plymouth.
the monthly authority on fashions.
Both publications, only $3.00.

with newspaper work in the Willamly the farmer has not been able to in-

crease production because he has ette valley for almost half a century, THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
lacked the funds with which to work

Built entirely of Maine granite,
the construction supervised by the

Department of the United
died at hlB home at Jefferson, aged Commonwealth Ave, ft St. Paul St.,
84 years.In some states farm improvements

have declined 80 per cent. This Boston, Mass.
States Army, this structure rests upon W. L, Kuser of Des Moines, la., has New Subscriptions Received at this

MONEY
AND MERIT

accepted the superintendence of thea foundation. It

38 feet square at the base, approxi Office.
Oregon state training school for boys

mately 252 feet high and the site ll
and will enter upon his duties there

means that production will be cur-
tailed, and that eventually the con-
sumer must pay higher prices. The
only way to, keep down the cost of liv-
ing is to aid the farmer by forcing
down the cost of farm machinery and
equipment. After all we find that in
the farm lies the cause and cure for

CONFERENCE OF INDEPENDENTJanuary 1.
about 100 feet above the tides. The ar-

chitecture Is of the Italian Henalaaance
order, the design having been copied
from the tower of Torre del Mangia

COLLEGES TO BE HELD HEREThe Hood River Apple Growers' as

near- all of our difficulties. had unusually good crops of potatoes f The annual meeting of the Indepenat Siena, Italy.
sociation Is utilizing idle funds of its
members and other citizens oC the
valley in financing the movement of this year, those under the Ochoco pro-- dent College conference with repre-je-

having made a specialty of pota-- (tentative from nine of the Indepen-toe- s

the laat season. f dent colleges will be held at Pacific
the apple crop.

I Mathews, 74, for the past 89 years

The site was provided by Province-tow-

the cost of the monument was
defrayed by a Joint fund contributed
by Congress, the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, the town of Province-tow-

and Individuals In all parts of

a resident of Roseburg, is dead as the
result of a fractured skull, suffered in

Because of the frequency or grade University, Friday and Saturday,
accidents and the rapidly In-- vember 25th and 26th.

a fall from an auto truck In whichthe country. Dedicatory exercises
he was riding. "

creasing number of traffic fatalities, papera of gpnUi interest to the
Oregon public service commission I dependent Colleges, and problems

has sent letters to all count rour theseconcerning institutions will be

were held on August 5th, 1910, the
President of the United States being At a special election held at La
to attendance. Grande, the proposed bond issue for

A WOMAN ADMINISTRATOR

Women in general can t.ake a dol-

lar go farther than a man, and a cer-
tain type of women can make more
dollars go.

In one western Btate a woman has
made a record as administra-
tor equalled by very few men in
handling a public institution.

This woman conducts a large dor-
mitory, at the Oregon Stato Normal
school and has made it pay and earn

money from the beginning.
Students get better board and

rooms than most hotels furnish, for
$7.00 a week, including light, heat,
ba!hs, laundry and gymnasium.

m uregon, togetner wiin omctais or discussed.
This staunch and magnificent com reconstructing the present waterworks Friday evening, November 25th,

A Million Dollars, minus merit,
would be a mighty poor investment te
start in life with.

But a banking' account even a
small one well kept, is a mighty
good asset, always. ,

It means that you an known at
your bank, and that you are kaowa
favorably. Nominal capital, plus
merit, outweighs phenominal capital,
minus merit

A banking account is a
real asset, especially when kept with
a strong, progressive bank such as
this. It will pay you to investigate
the service we offer. Certainly it wiH
be a privilege to have you eall and te
place some helpful banking informa-
tion before you.

TAXES
We will be pleased to attend to pay-

ing the second half of your taxes
which should be paid on or before Oc-

tober 5th, in order to avoid the

all railroads operating in Oregon,
that they with the com-

mission In protecting dangerous cross
system of the city was defeated by a dinner will be served at Herrick Hall

for the visitors and the Faculty ofrote of 380 to 448.

memorative structure, standing In

silent triumph, is typical of the re-

liance and love of freedom which
characterised this little band In their

ings for the benefit Of travelers.Graduates of Oregon Agricultural Pacific University.
Common school notes aggregatingcollege since the college was founded

in 1870, now number 3116, according $6,784,177 were in the custody of the
battle with the elements and fate and
of their descendants in all parts of
the world. state land department at the close ofto the figures compiled by Zelta Felke,

business October 31, according tosecretary of the Alumnt association. The Story ofreport prepared by G. O. Brown, clerkRalph S. Hamilton of Bend was ap
of the state land board, The agriculpointed by Governor Olcott a member Our States

By JONATHAN BRACE

XVII. OHIO

tural college notes totaled $173,630,

while the University ot Oregon securi
of the Oregon state tourist informa-
tion bureau. He will succeed Wal

ties aggregated $80,075, Rural credltBlace Blrdsall, who died recently In
loan notes had a value of $458,728.37.Portland.

While the number of manufacturingThe big sawmill of the
establishments in Portland grew onlyLumber company at Springfield will

WILL TRADE
Ford Auto Touring
for lot or acre.

WILL ASSUME
All Kinds of Insurance Real Sstate and Loans

STROUD & CD., Inc.. Atents

from 837 to 849 in the period from 1914 BANKVdmWW
"xew Besverhn Orefioto'

resume operations December 1 after

THE
North

of
which Ohio Is
a part, was a
bone of con-- t

e n 1 o n be-

tween Spain,

to 1920, the number of persons engag-having been idle since last February,
in such establishments Increasedaccording-t- o A. C. Dixon, manager of

from 14,421 to 31,469, according to athe company.
The Sherwood cannery in the sea report made by the census bureau. In

the Bame time the payroll grew from
$11,803,000 to $46,816,000 aftd the valuecooooaoo(X)cxx)ooooaooooooxxjooaoooaoocxxxxxx30oaooooooo

son recently ended canned 180 tons of
fruit 19 tons of strawberries, 17 of
loganberries, 18 of cherries, 8 of rasp of products from $55,697,000 In 1914

to $196,380,000 in 1920.berries, 6 of pears, 40 of prunes and
54 of blackberries. The city of McMlnnvllIe has filed PHOTOGRAPHSan application in the offices of theA report now being prepared by A.

Btate engineer for permission to ap
propriate 36 feet of water and con

H. Lea, secretary of the Oregon state
fair board, will show that the revenue
from this year's state fair exceeded
the expenses by approximately 25,000.

struct a reservofr at the headwaters
of the Nestucca river for the Btorage
of approvimately 6000 acre feet ofThis money goes Into the general fund

of the state. water. This development contemplates
the construction of a earth fillThe cranborry crop of Coos bay has
dam, a tunnel approximately halfturned out a paying proposition. On

D. PERRY EVANS
Portrait Photographer

Phone: Main 7590

270 Y, Washington Street

Portland, Oregon

mile in length, about five mileB of 46- -tract on North slough the produc
inch pipeline and a powerhouse at antion has been about 100 to 150 bushels
estimated cost of $350,000. The power
will be used for municipal purposes by
McMinnville.

The coaBt counties are making an
other effort in behalf of the Roose
velt highway, the chambers' of com
merce of Marehfield, North Bend, Co- -

quille. Myrtle Point, Bandon,
Powers, Gardiner, Newport, Till

TAKE THEamook, SeaBide, Warrenton and As
toria having taken the initiative and
lined up for another effort to have

per acre. There are at the present
time about 18 acres planted In cran-

berries In tills district.
A paper mill worth U0.000 1b now in

the possession of the forestry school
at Oregon Agricultural college. This
machine is a miniature, and Is com-

plete in every detail and capable of
turning out paper of any quality of
size desired from wood pulp.

CarBon D. (Pete) Beebe has been
bound over to await the action of the
Linn county grand jury on two charges
of murder, in connection
with the deaths of John Painter and
bis Bon, William Painter,
with whose murder Beebe is charged.

An option has been taken by the
Hill interests on the Gales Creek &

Wilson River railroad, and officials of
the Northern Pacific and Great North-e-

companies are making prepara-
tions for the purchase of the line and
its extension down the WilBon river

this highway built., These organiza

ML 8IC

all them cs way
I 3fcT "RS The high reputation of Red

tell Crown gasoline is based on the
AAinU performance of "Red Crown"

ft"l lvoA past and PKsent Its absolute
JK1kj dependability has made it gen--

JB rally recognized as the Gaso--
j Qll1cA

j M$Esilr Crown gasoline is al- -

I JmlSi ways dependable because it
J fMr supplies a continuous streamjjSjg ' of power from the beginning ofi'vi .JCsSy the trip to the end. Ready atart- -

'jfietr froSy ing, a rapid pick-u- p and greater
t WTTl mileage these are the results

y011 Bet when you use "Redim j

J II J You will find "Red Crown"
H I throughout the Pacific Coast, '

r. 1 yourneighborhoodandother

ajjfV Standard Oil Service Stations,
fl t garages and at other dealers.

H Look for the Red Crown sign
yfl II

I
before you fill.
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tions believe the time is now ripe for

France and England. Spain's
claim was based on the voyage
of De Soto up the Mississippi
river. France, through the ex-
plorations of La Salle from the
north and the early entry of
French priests from Canada,
considered this territory theirs.
As for England, she rested her
claims on the discovery of North
America by the Cabots, and In
the charter granted to Virginia
Included all the country lying
to the West

The French were the first to
get a foothold In Ohio, but the
English pioneers, who shortly
began to drift westward, firm-
ly established their settlements
in the fertile Ohio valley. Af-
ter a long period of warfare,
In which the Indians played a
leading part, the Northwest Ter-
ritory was fcnally ceded to the
United States by the Treaty of
Independence In 1788, And Vir-
ginia and other states, which
had laid claim to portions of
this region turned over their
frights to the federal govern-

ment
The government of the North-

west Territory was formally
created by the ordinance of
1787. People from the Bast mi-
grated Into this territory In
such numbers that by 1803 Ohio
was taken Into the Union as the
seventeenth state. The fourth
largest state In size of' popula-
tion, Ohio has 24 electoral votes
for President, while In area,
with its 41,040 square miles, It
ranks only , which
shows how densely it la popu-
lated. It Is noted as the state
of Presidents. President Hard-
ing makes the seventh Ohloau
to fill the presidential office.

The name Ohio is derived from
the Iroquois word
meaning beautiful river." It
was first applied by the Indi-
ans of the Five Nations to what
we now call the Allegheny riv-
er, one of the chief tributaries
of the Ohio. Gradually the
name came to Include the whole
river, sometimes even being an--
plied to the Mississippi. Later
It was confined to the river be-
tween Pittsburg and Cairo, and
appropriately the first state
formed on its northern bank
was named after It Ohio is
often called the Buckeye State
from its large number of

trees.
(by MoClar. Nwi-- r tratloMo.)

the Oregon delegation to present the
Roosevelt highway bill to congress, in-

asmuch as Oregon has $2,500,000 bonds
waiting to be matched for the build-

ing of this highway along the Oregon
coast, and as the government desires
to obtain work for the unemployed.

THE BEST CHRISTMAS GIFT
Can you remember that Christmas

when you first received The Youth's
Companion among your Christmas
presents ? You can perhaps recall the

to Tillamook.
James A. Stevenson of Halsey, Linn

county, drew license plate No, 1 In
the drawing for motor vehicle num-

bers for 1922 held In the office of
the secretary of state at Salem. License
plate No. 18 went to R. R. Lewis of
Echo, while John Baker, district at-

torney of Hood River county drew

Scenic Shasta Route
.... to .i'r.5--

Sunny Southern

CALIFORNIA
Through Sleeping Car Service

Sacramento San Francisco
and

" Los Angeles
offera all the comferta of modern travel.

Convenient schedules, observation cars, and excellent meals are other
features of the Shaata Route.

ROUND TRIP a,i
Winter Excursion Tickets

; .u, are on sale at j;,

Reduced Fare
For tickets and information ask Agents, or write 'f i

Southern Pacific Lines
JOHN M. SCOTT,

'" - '20t4 General Passenger Aseat

elate No. 23.

titles of some of the serial stories in
those early numbers ,and you can well
remember how everyone in the family
wahted to read your paper.

Today The Companion makes the
ideal Christmas present. No family,
especially one with growing boys and
girls, should be without the tried and
true Youth's Companion the friend
and entertainer of hosts of people, old
and young.

The Companion is true to the best
American ideals of life, giving every
week a generous supply of the best
stories, current events, comments on
the world's doings, 'rfith special pages
for Boys, for GlrlB and for the Fam-
ily.

The 52 issues of 1922 will be crowd-
ed with serial stories .short stories,
editorials, poetry, facts and fun. Sub-

scribe now and receive:
1. The Youth's Companion 52 is- -

Complaint has been made to the
treasury department that Dr. J. A.

Llnville, prohibition director for Ore-

gon, is hampered in enforcing the pro-

hibition law by the refusal of cus-

toms officers to permit the search of
vesselB Immediately on their arrival
in Columbia river port

Deschutes county potatoes, recently
exhibited at the Dulutb International
potato show, were the best of all peck
displays entered, according to a letter
received from the Judging committee.
The arrival of the exhibit too late for
regular judging prevented Deschutes
gems fromtoking any prizes.

"It nays to Advertise" but it Dan
a whole lot more to read the ads.

Dnve slow m town. Drive carefwl
everywhere. lltf


